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Editorial - Irene Cowan  
 

After a most successful Christmas party following Stephen Lacey's talk it  
is time to look forward to the year ahead. The committee hope that the pro-  
gramme we have lined up for you this year will be as satisfying or even better than 
last year.  

Hosting the 'Summer Gardens Day' will be a challenge as well as a lot of fun. 
Working together as a group is a great way to get to know other members and is 
what makes our society gel.  

Annie's plea for help bore some fruit, which is very gratifying. As a result  
this will be the last newsletter I shall be producing. Marion Jay has very  
kindly offered to take over and of course she will be exploring new ways of 
presentation, we may even end up with some coloured pages.  

This is my 13th edition—I did not realise I had been doing it for so long.  
It's been a real learning curve. When I started the newsletter was in A4 format and we 
did not even have a publishing programme. Changes in the postal sys- tem forced a 
change of size and layout often leaving me with little odd spaces to fill—here 
comes another plea- please send in a few odd lines on a topic or  
product that interests you for those odd holes!!  
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Chrysanthemum Open Day at Wisley-Judy Barker  
 

The Chrysanthemum Open day was a great success with over 110 people at- 
tending in the morning for the 3 talks, to buy plants and to study the display 
boards and cut flowers. More people arrived in the afternoon at the Hillside 
Centre. There was an additional optional visit after lunch to the trials them-  
selves at Deers Farm, where 75% of the cultivars on display were from Judy's 
collection. Both Anne Godfrey and Bob Brown had a nursery display too.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wisley Chrysanthemum trials—photo Judy Barker  

Seedling exchange  
When sowing seed, most of us end up with far too many or none at all.  

Fear not! The HHPS Annual Seedling Exchange is everyone's answer to deal- ing 
with excess or non-existence.  

Simply bring along your spare seedlings or yourself and enjoy a nice chat,  
some tea and cake and then go home with lots of different seedlings that 
someone else has grown too many of.  

All members are very welcome, spare seedlings or not. It's fun and it's  
free!  

This year the Seedling Exchange will take place at Janet Tyndale's on 
Saturday 14th April 10am-12noon.  

Address: Southend Farm, 131 High St, Stevenage, SG1 3HS  
Please park in the small roads alongside Southend Farm.  

Directions: see page 6  
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Grand Plant Sale  
 

THE PLANT SALE will be on Sat 2 June at the Homewood Rd Church Hall, St 
Albans - from 10 am to 12 noon.  
Pricing and sorting will take place at the Homewood Road Church Hall on  
Friday evening before the sale. We are happy to receive plants on the morning  
of the sale if you cannot make Friday from 6 to 9 pm. See events for details.  
 
The plant sale is hugely enjoyable for those involved and our plant purchasers 
appear to be loyal customers. They do like to know what they are getting and  
where it might sit in their garden so it helps if the plant's size, habit and  
flower colour are added to the label or even better a plant in flower!! Do 
come along and help at either or both events.  
 
 

Members' Open Gardens 2011  
 

Will you be opening your garden to members or the public this year, perhaps for 
charity or a village event? Would you like an email message about your  
event sent to members?  
 
David Singleton will do his best to circulate the information to members by 
email at the appropriate time. However, this year, the onus will be on you to  
let David know about your event in good time, the sooner the better, including the 
location, date and time and any other relevant details.  
 
E-mail address: david.singleton@theiet.org  
 
There is, of course no absolute guarantee that emails will be sent, or that they  
will reach all HHPS members. David may be away at the crucial time, and 
emails are sometimes lost without trace in the internet maze.  
 

Gardening Tip—Edwina Robarts  
 

Anyone who grows ornamental grasses should be thinking about tidying them  
up at the end of winter. Sheep shears are great for the job but Jakoti hand 
shears, a traditional tool from Greece, are even better.  
 
www.handshears.co.uk. Easy to spot even in the undergrowth, they are self 

sharpening and made to last a life time.  
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Welcome new members:  
H H P S W EBSITE  

Judy Summers, Catherine Mar-  
http://www.hertshps.com  shall, Robert Jones, Elspeth  

Goodwin, Amy & Keith Cox.  
W EBMASTER - ANNE G ODFREY  
 
 

Wanted  
The Website ably managed by Anne Godfrey is greatly in need of photos.  
If you have any of plants in the gardens we have visited or indeed of anything you 
think may be of interest to the members please send them to Anne. Pictures taken at 
various events are very welcome.  
 
 

Urgently Wanted  
Indoor Programme organiser  
 

Anyone keen to hear prestigious speakers is 
needed to arrange our 6 indoor lecture pro- 
grammes.  
You can choose who you invite to speak!!  
We keep an extensive list of speakers and the 
topics they cover with all the relevant contact 
details so it is not an onerous job.  
 
Without speakers our group will wither.  
 

Stephen Lacey—Photo Heather Os-  

Christmas Party Thanks  
Many thanks must go to all who helped make the Christmas Party a success.  
Especial thanks to Roz Willis and her team for the provision of punch, set- ting 
up tables, making the food look so inviting and spending quite a long while 
clearing up afterwards. They all worked very hard to give us a really festive 
celebration.  
 
 

Have you paid your renewals?  
A reminder is  

inserted with this newsletter for those who are overdue  
No further reminders will be issued.  
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HPS Herts Group - Events to December 2011  
 

Saturday 3 March at 2pm  
Wheathampstead: Ursula Buchan - "Valerie Finnis and the Golden Age  
of Plantsmanship"  
Ursula Buchan is an award-winning garden journalist and author. She began  
writing in the early 1980s and was a regular columnist for the Daily Telegraph  
for eighteen years also writing for other national publications including The 
Garden and The Spectator. She has written a number of gardening books, in- 
cluding Garden People: Valerie Finnis and the Golden Age of Gardening for 
which she won an award, and, most recently, "Back to the Garden" a collec- tion 
of her garden journalism published in 2009.  
Valerie Finnis was nearly an actress but instead became a well-regarded  
horticulturalist and garden photographer. She trained at Waterperry in the  
1940s and then taught there for many years. She was an expert grower of al- pine 
plants.  
 
Saturday 7 April at 2pm  
Wheathampstead: Kevin Hughes - "Gardening with Woodland Plants" Kevin 
Hughes worked at Spinners Nursery in the New Forest before setting  
up his own nursery "Kevin Hughes Plants" which is now located in the  
grounds of Heale House, near Salisbury. He grows and sells plants to tempt  
the plantsman and he will be bringing some of them to Wheathampstead when he 
talks to the group about gardening with woodland plants . Kevin is known for his 
passion for trilliums and he grows and propagates these by seed or di- vision at the 
nursery and they take over eight years to reach saleable size. As  
an ethical gardener, he aims for almost zero use of pesticides and is against the 
commercial collection of plants from the wild.  
 
Saturday 14 April 10am - 12 noon  Seedling exchange  
Janet Tyndale has kindly said yes to hosting the Seedling Exchange  
Address: Southend Farm, 131 High Street, Stevenage, SG1 3HS. 
Parking: in side roads around the farm.  
Directions: from A1M exit Junction 7 onto A 602, 1st roundabout turn left  
=A1072, 2nd rdab turn right, next rdab turn left, next rdab turn right first junc- tion 
= High St, turn left, farm at junction with Church Lane.  
 
Friday 1 June 6 pm - 9 pm  Plant delivery, sorting and pricing  
Homewood Rd United Reformed Church Hall: St Albans. AL1 4BH. Situated  
corner of Sandpit Lane & Homewood Rd near Beechwood Rd traffic Lights.  
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HPS Herts Group - Events to December 2011  
 

Saturday 2 June 10 am - 12 noon  GRAND PLANT SALE  
Homewood Rd Church Hall: St Albans AL1 4BH  
Helpers required from 9 am at the Homewood Rd Church Hall.  
 
Thursday 13 June— 8.45 am  Coach Trip  
Coach outing to Rock Farm, near Maidstone and Goodnestone Park near  
Canterbury .  
See page 10 for details.  
 
Saturday 30 June 9am—5pm  Summer Gardens Day  
National event to be hosted by the Hertfordshire group—based at the 
Memorial Hall Wheathampstead.  
 
Sunday 22 July 2-5 pm  Members' open Garden  
Pauline and Michael Foers are kindly opening their garden for members.  
Address: 19 Lancaster Road, St Albans, Herts AL1 4EP.  
Directions: from Homewood Rd Church on Sandpit Lane—continue along 
Sandpit Lane, cross over Railway bridge, then 1st right.  
Description: Many of you may already have visited Pauline and Michael Fo-  
ers' garden, which is open under the National Garden Scheme. Although a 
relatively small garden, it is full of unusual trees and shrubs which together 
with richly planted herbaceous borders give all year round colour. Winding  
paths give access to all parts of the garden. In late July, the phlox should be at their 
best and the albizia and agapanthus should be in flower.  
In 2010, the garden was a winner of St Albans in Bloom, and it featured in 
Garden News in May 2011.  
 
Saturday 18 August—8.45am  Coach Trip  
Coach outing to Bressingham Gardens, Sundown (Liz Bloom's garden) and  
the Plantsman's Preference Nursery (Norfolk). See 
page 11 for details.  
 
Sunday 16 September 2 - 5 pm  Member's open Garden  
Edwina Robarts has kindly invited us to visit her garden  
Address: Bromley Hall, Standon, Ware, SG11 1NY  
Directions: from Ware turn onto B1004 Widbury Hill, at junction keep left 
towards Much Hadham. Where B1004 bears right continue straight ahead, take 
1st left, continue to Bromley Hall.  
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HPS Herts Group - Events to December 2011  
 

Description: Bromley Hall is a 4 ½ acre garden created over the last 40 years. Wide 
herbaceous borders within a framework of walls and hedges are planted with a rich 
variety of plants. The old paddock has become home to a growing  
collection of trees which are now reaching maturity and the old hard tennis court 
has become a petanque court surrounded by raised beds of grasses.  
 
Saturday 6 October at 2pm  
Wheathampstead: Troy Scott-Smith - "The Wonder of Bodnant"  
Bodnant Garden covers some 80 acres above the River Conwy in North Wales  
with a wide range of plants from all over the world that are suited to the  
Welsh climate and soil. The garden has two parts. The Upper garden around 
Bodnant Hall has terraced gardens and informal lawns shaded by trees while  
the lower "Dell" is formed by the River Hiraethlyn and contains the Wild Gar- den.  
Troy Scott-Smith first worked at Bodnant in 1990. This was followed by  
spells at Sissinghurst in Kent, The Courts in Wiltshire and Hyde Hall in Essex 
before he returned to Bodnant as Head Gardener in 2006.  
 
Saturday 3 November at 2pm  
Wheathampstead: AGM and members' afternoon  
 
Saturday 1 December at 2pm  
Wheathampstead: Rob Potterton - "From Mountains to Market"  
Pottertons opened in 1971 and celebrates its 40th anniversary in 2011. It is a  
specialist family run nursery in Lincolnshire specialising in alpines, dwarf  
bulbs and woodland plants. Many of these are supplied through mail order and  
increasingly through the Internet. Nurseryman Rob Potterton will talk about  
his experiences travelling with the Alpine Garden Society seed collection trip  
to South West China in 1994 and the methods used to raise these seeds and 
establish plants into cultivation.  
Our usual Christmas party will follow this talk.  
 

 
CORNUCOPIA  
 

Cornucopia is the twice-yearly digest of the best writing from the Newsletters of 
the HPS local and specialist groups. To subscribe send a cheque payable to  
'The Hardy Plant Society' for £2.20 (1 year) or £4.40 (2 years) to: Pam Ad-  

ams, HPS, Little Orchard, Great Comberton, Pershore WR10 3DP  
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Viola grypoceras var. exilis 'Sylettas' - from  
Malcolm Michael  
 

There is an air of mystery and deception about this Viola that goes beyond  
its off-putting name, but a clue to its Asiatic origin lies in its synonym  
'koreana'. If imitation is the sincerest form of flattery, V. grypoceras does  
well in the way it mimics the silver marking and green shades of some Cycla-  
men, like C persicum, and in the clustering of its leaf stems.  

Eye-catching foliage isn't the only reason for recommending this plant -  
although that was sufficient for me. The fact that it does not flower is really  
the clincher. In the four years I've had my specimen I haven't discovered  
why it is completely cleistogamous, but suspect it is a survival mechanism to 
counter its vulnerability to attack from slugs and snails. For that reason I've  
never risked border cultivation, realising after first year devastation in its plas- tic 
pot that a place of safety in a suitable container was the only way to outwit  
the marauders.  

Seedlings emerge every  
year from the obscure activ-  
ity earlier but hopes of de- 
veloping a stock are dashed 
repeatedly because the ba-  
bies resent, fatally, the  
slightest impairment of the their 
long, hair-like roots.  
In 2009 fate smiled because  
a chance seedling germi-  
nated remotely, was potted  
on successfully and has pro-  
duced one seed capsule  
standing proud of the foli- age but 
so far (late Novem-  
ber '09) unopened.  

If I can develop suffi-  
cient stock I'll be glad to  
share my rare treasure with 
the Group, but in the mean-  
time anyone drawn to the  

Viola grypoceras var. exilis—Photo from  
Internet  

Viola should try Daisy Roots. If Anne can't supply, Beeches Nursery at Saf-  
fron Walden is listed as a source in the current Plantfinder.  
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Rock Farm, near Maidstone and Goodnestone Park  

Canterbury  
 

Coach trip on Wednesday 13 June 2012  
 

Rock Farm is a Kentish farmhouse set on an east facing slope and is sur-  
rounded by a 2 acre plantswoman's garden. Until 2000 Mrs Corfe ran a nurs-  
ery with a considerable reputation. Mrs Corfe knows from experience what  
plants grow best in her alkaline conditions and they perform for her. Berberis  
Stenophylla provides a striking backdrop to the large herbaceous border, 90'  
long and in places 35' wide. Natural springs supply two ponds and a small stream 
whose banks are planted with primula and other moisture lovers that  
flower continuously from April to July. Superb groupings of hostas and ferns grow 
in shady areas. Tea/coffee will be available.  
 
Goodnestone Park  
 
Since the 1960's Lady FitzWalter has been restoring and expanding the 14  
acres surrounding the Palladian house built in 1704 which commands a pano-  
ramic view of parkland. Below the terrace a box parterre marks the millen-  
nium. Mature woodland contains fine specimen trees underplanted with mag-  
nolias, cornus, hydrangeas and much else. Beyond is the Golden Arboretum 
planted in 2001. The tennis court has been converted to a gravel garden with 
waving grasses and drought tolerant perennials. But the pièce de resistance is the 
wonderful walled garden with a vista through three profusely planted en-  
closures to the Norman church tower. There is also a small nursery which  
concentrates on selling plants propagated from stock growing in the garden.  
 
We will leave Rock Farm at 11.45 and arrive at Goodnestone at approxi- 
mately 12.45.  
 
Refreshments (including homemade cakes and cream scones) are available and 
also light lunches. Or you may take a picnic.  
 
Departure is from Westminster Lodge, St Albans, at 8.45 am. Please ensure you 
have change for the all day parking rate. The anticipated time of return will be 
around 6.00pm.  
 
Cost:  
£25 per person for members, £27 per person for non-members  
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Bressingham Gardens, Sundown and The  
Plantsman's Preference Nursery  
 

Coach trip on Saturday 18 August 2012  
 

The gardens at Bressingham were developed by the late Alan Bloom, a  
founder member of the HPS and President until his death at the age of 98. The  
garden is now under the curatorship of Alan's son-in-law Jaime Blake and a  
new Summer and Winter Garden under the direction of Adrian Bloom has  
been created in an old meadow. The gardens have changed dramatically over  
the past few years with new areas blended into two very different six acre gar- 
dens. The Dell still has its island beds filled with over 4500 varieties of peren-  
nials and grasses. At Foggy Bottom mature trees and conifers have been  
thinned to make way for mixed planting of shrubs, perennials and grasses.  
New vistas and pathways create a more open feeling. Between the two gar- dens 
is a National Collection of Miscanthus next to a newly dug pond.  

Blooms Garden Centre serves lunches as does the cafe at Bressingham  
Steam or you may bring a picnic. The designated picnic area is between the two 
gardens.  

We will leave Bressingham at 2pm for Sundown, the home of Liz Bloom, just 
5 minutes away. She will give us tea/coffee and biscuits.  

Sundown is a 1 acre plantsman's garden established over 40 years ago. It is 
densely planted with a wide variety of unusual perennials, shrubs and trees for 
year round colour and foliage. There is a woodland walk leading to a view across 
the fields and a recently developed ornamental kitchen garden and ter-  
race area with water features. Liz was married to Alan's son Robert Bloom who 
was sadly killed in a car accident several years ago. She has carried on  
the garden and made many improvements over the years. She worked for the 
family when they owned the Plant Centre and still speaks fondly of her time there 
and of her late father-in-law.  

The Plantsman's Preference is run by Tim Fuller who holds a National  
Collection of Molinia. The nursery has been providing quality ornamental  
plants since its founding in 1996. It has a very good selection of both grasses and 
geraniums as well as a wide variety of other treasures and I am sure you  
will all find something that is irresistible! www.plantpref.co.uk  
 

Departure is from Westminster Lodge, St Albans, at 8.45 am. Please en-  
sure you have change for the all day parking rate. The anticipated time of re- turn 
will be around 6.30pm.  
Cost: £25 per person for members, £27 per person for non-members  
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The opinions expressed by contributors to the Newsletter are not specifically 
endorsed by the HPS.  

Who does what - the Committee  
 
Chairman: Anne Godfrey 01992 582 401  
E-mail: anne@daisyroots.com  
Vice Chair / minutes: Liz Egre 01727 857727  
E-mail: malandlizegre@sky.com  
Secretary: Heather Osborne 01727 856354  
Treasurer: Janet Horton 01442 392903  
Membership Secretary: Diana Barry 01525 221133  
E-mail: diana@chilternview.com  
Refreshments: Roz Willis 01707 653834  
E-mail: mikerozwillis@hotmail.com  
Plant Sales: Sue Jaye 01438 833125  
Coach trip / Summer Programme: Edwina Robarts 01279 842 422  
Mobile (for use on outings only) 07703 309 403  
Indoor Programme: vacant  
Newsletter Editor from next issue: Marion Jay 01707 334274  
E-mail: marion@garden84.net  
Technical Manager: David Singleton 01582 832348  
E-mail: david.singleton@theiet.org  
Publicity: Stephen Dudley 01707 887187  
Conservation co-ordinator: Diana Garner 01494 -758347  
E-mail: montana@cholesbury.net  
 
 
Indoor meetings start at 2pm, and are held at the Wheathampstead Memorial Hall 
on Marford Rd, Wheathampstead AL4 8AY.  
Visitors are very welcome and are asked to contribute £5 per visit including  
refreshments.  
Tea and a cake costs £1 (tea only 50p). If you are able to offer help by serving  
tea or baking a cake please contact Roz Willis.  


